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Tune 10th., 194ft.

Mr, Lewellyn Chamberlain, 
Noranda Hotel , 
Noranda, P. Q..

Hoar Sir :- KEPOHT m GHO-MAOHmO SURVKT OK QQWW OOOSE
Lilfg), BOIA TOHK3HIP.

The work described herein, wae conducted during Hay of 

the current year. The line-ore* began work early in May, followed 

by the geological and magnetic surreys, wbioh were completed May

38th.

The geo-raagnetio survey described in this report) was under* 

taken in ea effort to outline the extent of the few known rock types, 

and to determine the presence of any general structural conditions 

which may exist beneath the extensive drift mantle covering the 

property.

To aeeiet in the interpretation! geological outcrops were 

mapped from the traverse lines and it has been possible to outline 

three zones of diverse magnetic properties. Zone No. l on the east, 

i B characterized by a "low" area, bordering Zone Ho* 8* depicted as 

a 1,500 foot wide region of "high intensities"* To the west, Zone 

No. 3 ehovs inteneities intermediate between Woe. l and 8*

zone Kb. B, may be primarily diabase or a series of dykes in 

volcanics and strikes north-south with a well defined contact on both
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the east and nest side*. The formations in contact with Zone 

No. 8, cannot be determined from the limited area of survey
, and 

it ie recommendod that drill-holes "A" and "D", be ftret co
m 

pleted to determine the nature of these rook types. The poee- 

Ibility that Zone No* E represents a ridge bordered by deep
er 

overburden areas, is suggested by the character of the cont
our*, 

but definite changes in the magnetic properties aleo occur*

Drill-hole "A" may intersect an intrusive into Zone No. 5, 

and the data derived from holes "A" .and "D" should be re-int
er*- 

preted prior to completing holes "B" and "C" as outlined on
 Plan 

No* l. It may also be advisable to test the north-south trending 

dyke occurring at 36+00 on the base line. This appears to be an 

acid intrusive, but diabase dykes are frequently marked by 
"low" 

intensities and the vide spread distribution of such in the
 area, 

at least suggests this as a possibility*

In general, it is felt that two drill-hole* are definitely 

required for structural verification, and a re-interpretati
on of 

the survey based on the additional geology obtained therefr
om may 

well warrant a much greater exploration program* 

PROpgllY

The group comprises e total of twelve (1ft) forty acre claim
s 

situated in the couth-east corner' of Bowman Township in the
 District 

of Cochrane, Province on Ontario* The claims, as numbered below, 

are located in Concession l, Lot* l, 8 and 3, approximately
 one- 

quarter mile weot of the Ferguson Highway where it turn* no
rthward 

along the line separating Bowman and Hislop Township**
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There are no camps on the property, but temporary aooonsao- 

dation may be arranged with fanners, leae than a mile to the north 

on the Highway*

The claim number* aa determined from the ataking plan art 

outlined below, but few poata were loeated during the eurvay and 

the area covered was baaed on the recorded position with reapeet to 

the Lots in Concession l* 

Claim Numbers,

L-45754, 55, 56i L-45003, 04, 05, 06, 07}
L-46601, 02 J I/-4559C, L-45GOO,

Topography

The general topography ia low lying with alder swamps and 

muskeg predominating. Jackpine aand plaina with an east-west atrika 

occur on both sides of the creek which crosses the southern part of 

the property. One jaokpine ridge about 100 feet wide, follows line 

274-00 west, for the greater part of ita length, while apruoe awamp 

occupies the entire east section aa well aa the south-western part 

of your property. 

aiiOLOGY

Rock exposures are confined to two areas in the north-western 

and aouth-eastem corners of your group and whioh ara At own on the 

accompanying plan.

Three main rook types hare been diatinguiahed belonging to the 

Pre-Cambrian period and whioh are deaoribed in the following para 

graphs.



Anflesitea.

The oldest rocks of the area are tha intermediate roleanies 
of Keewatin type, which ara oharaeteristieally dark and fine-gralnad 
in the outcrop areas. Occasionally, slightly coarser phases are an* 
countered which are still too dense for megascopic mineral identi 
fication.

Coarse pyrite mineralization la eoamon in the volcanics with a 
Minor increase in quantity near the quartz reins. This mineralUstlon 
is not alone restricted to the voloaniea but ia also found 1ft tha 
later intrusive diabase* 

Diabase*

A diabase dyke some 500 feet in width* striking ia a weat of 
north direction, ocoura ia the northern outcrop area* la tha southam 
outcrop, diabase predominates and appears to oontain fragments of tha 
volcanics vithin it and the assumption that thia rook underlies a 
much greater area than that shown by the outcrops, ia wall justified*

The rooks mapped aa diabase, are medium ta ooarae-grained vita 
a predominante diabasic texture but the mara basic phases appear to be 
gabbro. No definite boundaries between the diabase and volcanica 
could be observed, and it Is possible that some araaa now mapped aa 
volcanics, may represent fragmenta la a wide diabase cone or dif f ar 
ent ional phases of this rook. 

Small Intrusive*,

Under this heading ia considered, feldspar-quarts porphyry 
dykes, rhyolite dykes and quarts velna.

Porphyry dykes up to tea feet wide, occur ia tha aortharn outcrop
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area, striking In an east-westerly direction, while two ehert/ 
fine-grained light grey dykes with similar strike trends were 
also located, presumably of rhyolltle composition*

Numerous quartz veins occur, Tarjrlng la width froaa sereral 
inches to one and one-half feet, end eaa be traeed la some eases for 
800 to 300 feet. The quartz Is white, and sparsely Mineral Iced with 
pyrite, although carbonates end cherty phases are not Infrequent* 
One vein on the southern outcrop, consists of a quarte-oarbonate 
replacement in a small breccia zone* la most eaeee, the veins ere 
confined to the andesltle areas and appear to hare been well explored 
by trenching and test-pitting* 

MAQNETIQ

The results of the surrey are shown aa Plan Ho* l accompanying 
thla report, and entitled, "leo-Dynamio Oontours of Vert leal Xatensi- 
ties and Geology". The contours are coloured la terms of Intensity 
distribution and the geologjr depleted symbolically thereon.

The regional intensity trend is obviously in a north- south dir 
ection, although there le a suggestion that this magnetic field may be 
superimposed upon an east-westerly treading field, however, aa In 
sufficient area was covered to definitely establish this assumption.

Magnetically, the group ean be divided into three phases, Zone 
No. l, a north-south trending "low* la the east, paralleling Zone No* 
2, the main magnet lo "high* zone* and Mo. 3, an area of intermediate 
intensities in the south-west corner of the group. It is emphasised 
that while the najor magnetic strike trends are north-south, they may 
be influenced by the field of the main "high* zone la the central per-



tion of the property.

The interpretations in tenu of geology are not el early defined, 
due primarily, to the pauoity of rook exposures, therefore. Mae aseump- 
tion is justified in the preliainary interpretation, Considering the 
three zones outlined above, Zone Ho. E is obviously that on which suet 
factual data is available* In this phase, nunerous outcrops of diabase 
and volcanics are related to magnetic "highs" although it would appear 
that little difference in the magnetic properties of the two types 
occurred. There ie furthermore, a suggestion that the diabase is not 
continuous throughout this phase, or if so, has been broken by east- 
west movement. It nay also occur aa two or three separate nesses with 
parallel trends containing only resmantal fragmente of the volcanics 
within it.

The contact between Zone Ho. l and Zone No* 2, is quite well 
marked and drill-hole "D" is located to intersect the two rook types* 
While zone No. l cannot be described definitely in terns of rook types, 
there ie Justification for the assumption that it is underlain by an 
acid rook, possibly of intrusive origin, although soae formations of 
sedimentary or volcanic origin could produce similar results*

Zone No. 3, is intermediate between Hos. l end B, end while 
certain contact areas ere reasonably clear, the rook* underlying thie 
zone, can be described only as intermediate between those suggested 
for phases (l) and (2).

. What appears to be en acid dyke perhaps of granite or Associated 
compositional type, is shown at 36HX) on the base line striking in e 
north-south direction. Two other "possible intrusive* areas ere out-



lined on linea 15+00 N. and 33tOO 8. Slnoe theae may mereljr repreaent 

phase changes between the various eonal types, it la not recommended 

that they be drilled until *o*e definite geological relationahip be 

tween the zones haa been established.

One of the moat interesting area* occur* ** a "lor* in Zone No* 

3, and drill-hole "A" ha* been spotted to intersect the apparent ooa* 

taot area. This effect la stellar to that prodaeed by an aoid typo 

intrusive in slightly sore intermediate formation*.

The aurrey was oondueted with a Wolfaon vertloal type variometer 

set at a sensitivity of 24*9 gamma per *cal* division and having a temp 

erature coefficient of 6*0 gamma per degree Centigrade* Temperature 

readings were taken at each station to the clo***t one-half degree 

Centigrade* and after correction*, any closure in axe*** of E0*0 gamma 

was discarded and the circuit re-run* Very few check stations were 

required on this survey, and the probable accuracy per point deter 

mination will approach   10 gamma per station.

Control stations were establlehed along the base line aa ahown 

on the plan, the baae control station at OtOO consisting of three wooden 

stake* driven into the ground to insure aesuraey of set-up each time 

this point is used. The value of 730 gamma fer the ba*e control 

station is an arbitrary figure used for the survey* Its true value, 

as related to the Government station at Mathoson, established a* 

0.58290 gauss, has been determined as 0.69568 gau**, repreaent ing an

increase in the vertical component intensity of 1,87B gamma* , , ^ffr-** 70
The accompanying plan shows the modified contours taken directly
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from the field plan on which the magnetic intensities per station 

were plotted. As it is intended to ahov intensity distribution In 

terms of colour, in addition to geology, topography and suoh inter 

pretive features as possible, it is felt that the actual station 

values sarre only to complicate the reader 'a comprehension of the per 

tinent data. Since the Department of Mines requires the actual station 

readings however, an additional print showing these la enclosed for 

their use. Further information required for assessment work purposes, 

is given as follows!

OPERATE MA1HUT3 
Line-cutting for 16.85 miles (Travel 
time and delays through weather in 
cluded) 83

Magnetometer o r en 88*0 
Geology 4. C 
Drafting and office work 14,0 
Supervision and interpretation

TOTAL - 189.0

A total of 935 readings were taken on the group, made up as 

follows:

Field stations 836
Control * 86
Cheek " lg

TOTAL - 938 

Tours very truly,

GEO-TH3HNICAL DZTELOPHKHT COMPANY UWTffl).

'/l 

J, T. RAKDKLL - President*
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